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MSWELL IDAHO MODE.
COMPANY

I

WINS RACE
The race of tb two hose companies
of the Koswell Hre Department on
Main street at seven o'clock last night
ar event in which aeneral interest was taken and which proved
for all. Company No. 1.
received the Mlver cup. making the
three bkirk run, coupling and turning on water iu sixty seconds. Com
pany No. 2 turned on water eight seconds later. But the rce is to be run
over. n account of the fact that the
winnei had a Utile the shorter course
"fudged
to run and
up" a little at the start. The race
will le run asaiii next Monday evening at 7:30 ou Main street and again
the public is invited.
At seven o'clock the fire alarm
so .nded and the two wagons appearhouse.
ed otrt of the department
First ca;ne Chief Wbitenian; then
leon and Company No. 1. the old
with the liKhter team. Jack High
drivman as foreman. Del
er and Kwey Thackery, lmnlel Kirk-pa.-

ru

night. The
sidered next Monday
course will be carefully measured.
The start will be supervised by Additional judges and the manner of making the coupling will be watched by
them. also.
A notloable point last night was the
splendid appearance and condition of
both wagons. Every piece of metal
was saining. Every tool and article
of use was in place.
The Silver cup awarded in this race
Is a gift from Chief Whiteman and
Assistant Chief Gill. It is open to con
test at all times and must be held .by
any one company only by meeting all
comers. The Department offers a
hundred dollars in cash additional to
any
hose company that
will come here and win It.
In his presentation speech last
night Mayor Richardson stated that
he had watched the growth of the Ros
well Fire Department from a bucket
t
brigade tweiity years ago to its
magnificent organization, the best
At this statement
lu ihe territory.
the crowd cheered lustily. .Probably a
thousand people were out to see the
exhibition, and the number will no
doubt be doubled next Monday night.
n

pres-sen-

n

ELK8 TUESDAY NIGHT.
Regular meeting
. .1 A I of Roswell Lodge
No. 969. B. P. O. B.
Tuesday, July 13th.
A full attendance 1j
ir.-t- "
aesirea as tnis is
'P.--..the only meeting
,"v
tni month. Lodge
r.-J- 1
opens promptly a:

wi-iro- n

(irec-ston-

.

..

.ck and Ted

jrdeft

hose-men- .

Then appeared Assistant Chief Walter Gill, followed by company and
wi jiin No. 2, the new wagon drawn
by he heavy team of horses, ridden
by Walter Davis, captain of the two
E. I. Oioper. f oilman of Com-py No. 2 Carroll Smith driver and
Henry Selleck and Walter Goldsmith
hosemen.
No. 1 took its position at the corner
of rlain and Kirs street, to run north
to Fourth sreet, a distance of three
No. 2 took position at the
blocks.
corner of Fifth and Main, to run south
to Second. At the drop of ihe flag, by
O. Z. Finley. judge and
1 Kith teams were to start and the one
reaching the end of ihe three block
run and turning on wjer first waa to
receive the award. The Instant after
Judge Finley raised the flag. No. 1
started to run. expecting the flag to
be dropped immediately. But ihe flag
was held in the air four seconds and
then dropped. No. 1 stopped when
the flag was ot dropped, and then
both started t aether when the right
sictial was given. In this may No. 1
had gained a little ground, estimated
by different witnesses all the way
from 25 to loO feet. B'lt the gain was
not enough to make up eight seconds
of time, and the Judges awarded the
cup to No. 1. Mayor Richardson delivered the cup with an appropriate
speech.
The race was very exciting. The
people, vlth thHr shouting, talk and
laughter nd by crowding out Into the
street, had Interferred seriously with
the start, bttt when the race was on
they kept back nicely. Both companies put on fine exhibitions of running. Here they came, from hot
north and south. Passing each other
near the judges' stand at the Third
street corner they ran one more block
to the hydrant stations. There la no
discounting the fact that on this occasion No. 1 made the quickest coupling
at the hydrant and this fart was Indecision to be
fluential In cr'ising t
made in spite of the oad start.
Both companies did splendidly and
each has its friends and supporters.
Either one can beat anything In the
territory and It la yet to be seen
which one will keep the cup. Both
ldes are confident of winning the
race next Monday even!., and both
sides are willing to run it .."sain. No.
2 having formally challenged No. 1
this morning.
A point to be considered is that the
court house block is 33 feet longer
til an the Grand Central .block. In this
the winners last night again had the
better of the deal. This will be con
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steers. 4.25S6.50; western cows, 3.00
4.75.

Hog receipts. 3.000; market S cts.
higher. Bulk of sales. 7.7007.95: heavy, 7. 908. 00; packers and butchers.
7.8008.00; light. 7.607.85; pigs,

Sheep receipts, 6.000; muttons, 4.00
range
65.00;
lambs, 7.OO&S.50;
wethers, 4.00 0 5.50; range ewes. 3.25

0 4.50.

o

CREST OF FLOOD PASSED

TODAY AT KANSAS CITY.

Kansas City. Mo.. July 13. It Js
now believed that the crest of tW
flood has been reached and the wat
ers are now subsiding. The Santa Fe
resumed traffic to Chicago and the
2.000 people held in Kansas City Jy
inefficient train service are now pro
ceeding. The delay caused much hard
ship to travelers. The Mississippi has
reached 33.4 feet at St. Louis this
murning.
PERSIAN CAPITAL IN THE
HANDS OF NATION AUST8.
Teheran, Persia. July 13. A thousand Nationalists entered the city at
five o'clock this morning by three

gates and the northern section of the
city was soon in their hands. The
Shah is expected momentarily to take
refuge In one of the legations. The
royalist troops occupy the central
square and it is expected the nation
alists will attack their position. Should
the royalists refuse to surrender a
battle will occur. Many of the royalists have deserted and the parliament
buildings are in possession of Sipad-da- r
and Sardahasad. the nationalists
leaders. The office of the f
an TelegTaph Company is the only
line working and it is now under Are.
nter-Eprop-

e

JACK JOHNSON SIGNS UP TO
FIGHT AL KAUFMAN.

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
Johnson for outing and mountain trips, TelJack
guarantee of ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

Chicago. July 13.
yesterday accepted a
$10,000 for a twenty round battle with
Al Kaufman, the coast heavy weight, THE CONFEREES WORKING
ON THE TARIFF BILL.
for August 27. The battle will take
Washington. July 13. The conferplace at the Mission Club in San
ees on the tariff bill this morning
Francisco.
took up the lumber schedule. It Is ex
pected that the house conferees will
A GREAT TURF SPRINTER
RETIRED TO A FARM. make a strong fight for dollar lumNew York. July 13. Rosen. ben, the ber which was defeated In the sen
ate. After a short discussion the hinv
one time greatest sprinter of the
ber schedule will probably be put ov
turf, has been retired to the er
until later.
York.
New
near
Wadsworth farm
The members of the senate finance
Rosen ben broke down hopelessly afaire preparing a state
ter the Sheepshead race ten days ago committee
when he was the medium of a heavy ment In reply to the charges made
senate amendments will replunge by Davey Johnson, his owner, that theIncreasing
the cost of woolen
who bet thirty thousand dollars In a sult In
day and established the seven fur- and cotton clothing, shoes and the oth
er necessities of life. The statement
longs' world's record of 1:22.
will show that the rate on shoes has
been reduced and that there is no in
FIRST SESSION OF GRAND
on woolens and cottons. A list
LODGE OF ELKS TODAY. crease
500
will follow and an ef
decreases
of
Angeles,
13.
July
Los
The first
sesiiinn of the Grand Lodge of Elks fort will be made to chow that nearly
held this morning. Balloting for all the increases are but provisions
the collection of rates fixed by
the grand lodge officers Is now in pro- for
gress but the result will not be known the Dlngley law and set aside .by
until late tonight. Today at Santa misinterpretation.
Monica thousands attended the SpanAutomobile runabout for sale cheap.
ish sports, regatta and concert.
Can give good terms. Address Box
203. Artesia. N. M.
Ilt3.
NELSON AND WOLGAST FIGHT
TEN ROUNDS TONIGHT.
The insurance 'business of Col. Avs
Angeles,
July 13. Battling E. Page will be looked after by D. L.
Los
Nelson and Ad Wolgast fight ten Geyer at Col. Page's office in Roswell.
rounds at Grand Junction tonight at The business will have
most care133 at the ring side. Nelson Is a six ful attention, and a fair share of the
wagmoney
to ten favorite with even
new business Is earnestly solicited.
ered that lie will not put Wolgast out
in ten rounds.
o
Franchise Tax.
The Wool Market.
Albany. N. Y July 12. As the first
St. Louis. Mo.. July 13. Wool la step toward
reviewing unpaid specquiet. Territory and western mediums. ial franchise taxes,
involving $41,000.-0023 lr 27; fine mediums. 21 24; fine, 12
in the state, an extraordinary
18.
term of the Erie county branch of the
supreme court is called for today by
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Hughes.
Governor
13.
Cattle
July
Kansas City. Mo,
receipts. 4.000. including 2.000 southW. A. Wilson has .bought of J. B.
erns. Market steady to strong. Native steers. 4.5006.80; southern steers. Cecil, of Artesia. a handsome new
3.90 5.50; southern cows, 2.7004.25; Carter Car of the three passenger
native cows and heifers. 2.507.25; runabout style. It has a
stockers and feeders. 3.50 5.25; bulls. engine with 22 horse power.
2.75 4.75; calves, 3.7507.25; western
w--
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in Roswell Homes
and Home Sites,

THE
STANDARD

FRENCH

& MALOIIE

Those Fire
Insurance Men.

NEW PATTERNS.
THE VERY LATEST
'

CUTS.

9

Special Sal All This Week,
ALL THE POPULAR KINDS.

Hennen's,
Colgate's,
Brookside Violet,

S
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IS YOUR TIME TO GET DUSY.

OUR
GUARANTEE

Favorita,

P2T CCIltl DISC OUalta

,

Rexall Violet,
A. D. R. Princess,
8t- - &e?ii,
Williams' Violet,
Palmer's Baby Talcum,
Bj-L- o
Violet,

Prices freest is tm age
apt H la size.
Packs
THIS IS TH SEASON,
TK14 S TKS PLACE.

U

an upon tbem. "They kept me
broke all the time," be said.
Johnson was .bom in Germany and
formerly bought horses for the government. He married the first of his
many wives. Mrs. Mary Brown, at
Springfield, Mass., in 1905. He says
he only married one woman undtff
the name of Madison, getting S1800
from her, "because she said she lov
ed me." Johnson gives a list of 18 of
Lincoln. Neb.. July 13. William
his victims scattered throughout the
today addressed a letter to country.
President Taft asking that the people
be let vote on the popular election of
Miss Bertha Tripp, mother and fa
senators. Toe letter says:
ther, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Tripp, and
"Now that the states are going to brother, M. R. Tripp arrived Sunday
vote on the ratification or an amend- night from Petaluna, Calif., and exment specifically authorizing an in- pect to locate in Roswell or vicinity
come tax. why not give thesn a chance Miss Tripp is a trained nurse and can
to vote an amendment providing for be found at 203 N. Washington, Ave.
the election of United States Senators by popular vote. In your speech MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES
of acceptance you said you were perR. C. Nlsbet.
99tf
TATE:
sonally inclined to favor such a
o
change In the constitution. Would
Aden Brings On Three Cars.
this not be an opportune lime to preC. R. Aden, who recently returned
sent the subject to congress? The two from an extended trip east upon which
constitutional amendments) evuttvoriz-In- he secured the agency in Roswell for
an .moax tax and the popular el- the Oakland Motor Car Company, of
ection of senator? would make this Pontiac, Mich., has brought on three
I of that company's cars as the first Inmemorable and
administration
pledge you every assistance I can ren- stallment of his agency. The cars are
der in securing the rat I float ion of aii
forty horse power
these amendments."
machines, some with seats for four
o
and some three. They are built for
heavy climbing, as well as for pe. l
Child of M. Hernandez Dead.
The seven months old child of Mar- and make a decidedly nttat appear
cos Hernandez died last Saturday ance.
night at the home of his parents in
Chihuahua addition and was buried "THAT PRINCE OF TRAIT
Monday morning in South Side cemeORS." THOMAS PAINE.
tery.
London,
July
12. During "the
o
tines that tried men's souls." EngDEEP WELL NEAR LAKE
land placed a price upon the head of
ARTHUR 18 A FREAK.
that prince of traitors,"
Thomas
Artesian Well Supervisor Byron O. Paine, thus esteeming the cranial apBeail reports a freak well on the place pendage of the stormy petrel of the
of John Hodges, near Lake Arthur. American revolution as of even great
The well is 1.300 feet deep and has an er importance than that of George
artesian flow of pure soft water. Washington. Paine's great work. "The
While soft water wells are reported Rights of Man." stung the British au
every now and then, long time resid- tocrats to the quick, and its suppresents know that generally speaking. sion was looked upon as a vital necessity.
While Paine is still denied his meed
PkasM 65 mi 44.
2IS North Mis of honor and rightful place in history
by tbe prejudices of that America he
Son & Co.
did so much to free, British newspapers. In this centenary year of his
9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
death, are recalling with pride that
AGENCY
NOTARY
LABOR
Paine was Of English birth. Practi8PECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK cally all of the great papers of Engimproved 80
A $10,000.00
land, including the Times, Mail, News
& within
four miles of court
and Manchester Guardian, have rec
house at a sacrifice. Modern
ently published appreciations
of
home on north Pennsylvania
Paine, and a movement has been set
Avenue at a close price.
on foot to erect at his birthplace in
Every Day is Bargain Day.
Thetford a magnificent monument to
his memory.
Ask Parsons--li- e
fCnows
English newspapers have praised
journalist, the
Paine principally as
Manchester Guardian referring to
artesian water Is usually bard. The hfcn
as "the first journalist in the fullHodges well is all the more noticea
ble that it is In a locality of wells est and best modern sense of the
more or less salty or of sulphurous word" and the first "to realize the
value and power of a cheap press."
properties.
It is also pointed out that Paine
was responsible for the first news
10t4
DRESSMAKING. 320 E. 5th
paper "beat" when, as a Philadelphia
journalist, he answered a speech by
The Boston Wool Market.
the king before it reached America
Boston, Mass., July 13. Large re- and had the journal containing his
ceipts, firm prices and average ship- answer on the streets when the king's
ments are the features of the wool speech arrived.
market. Considerable new business is
The London Daily News says that
reported at a time when It is usually Paine
was more
a century ahead
extremely dull in both domestic and of his time, and than
declares that Paine's
foreign shades. It is estimated that religious views have
now won such
four million pounds of 'Montana wool wide acceptance as to permit the el
ten
daring
changed bands
the last
to the Presidency of the I'nit-edays. The .bulk of the selling was In ection
States
of a man who entertains
Lhe natural state at 26.
similar religious opinions.
The Daily News adds that "to Paine
THE SITUATION IN BOLIVIA
Is due the first project of internaHAS A WARLIKE LOOK. tional arbitration."
and also that
La Paz, July 13. The ministers of Paine was the first to
for
finawaiting
are
Argentina
Pern and
the emancipation of the slaves, the
govern
al Instructions from their
flrst to champion the cause of woman.
nventa as to their course of action ov to Insist upon the rights ot, animals,
er the continued hostile demonstra and to expose the criminal folly of
tions against the legations here. The dueling."
Peruvians living in Bolivia are com
Perhaps the most Interesting mat
menctag to leave tbe country.
ter In regard to Paine which the Daily
News points out is that be formulat
SURRENREVOLUTIONISTS
ed. In the second part of "The Rights
DER IN COLUMBIA. 8 A. of Man." a detailed scheme for
Bogota. Columbia, July 13 General
pensions and a graduated income
Ortiz, chief of the revolutionists, has tax. These radical reforms, the sugsurrendered to the government auth- gestion of which more than a century
orities and turned over the steamers ago caused the English government
end munitions of war taken from the to offer a liberal reward for Paine's
government ten days ago..
head are now in full force and effect.
It is said that several thousand
pounds have already been offered by
CATHOLIC EDUCATORS
BOSTON
IN
IN CONVENTION
wealthy admirers of Paine toward
Boston. July IS. The convention of the monument at Thetford, and that
the Catholic Educational Association the project now appears to be a ceropened this morning. The delegates tainty. There is only one small Paine
were greeted by archbishop William monument in America, and the EngH. O'ConneU. Many of the disting lish memorial will be so much more
uished educators of the Catholic imposing as to serve as proof that
church were present and the purpose "republics are ungrateful." As one
of the convention Is to bring about London paper says: "The monument
closer cooperation of the Catholic ed should be erected. If only to show
ucators.
that monarchial England can be more
magnanimous to its greatest enemy
TO
JOHNSON CONFESSES
than republican America to its fore
BIGAMIES.
VERY MANY
most friend."
Saa Francisco. July 13. Christian
C. Johnson. semenceJ yesterday to
J. A. S walls, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
seven years for bigamy, la said to arrived on the auto today for a prosJs
the
be
today
that
bare confessed
pecting visit.
mysterious "Job Madison" wanted
Ugamy
threagboot Je oouDtry for
Hoyer, of Paduceh. Ky.. arrivand the systematise swindling of wom edP.onA. tbe
today for a visit and
en by promisee of marriage. John- may locate auto
here. He Is an old friend
son's confession te full of inconsist of Judge James
Eden.
encies aatd tbe notice do not give It
tn
bis
fuH credence. Johnson declared
R. L. Owen, of Corona, N. M., ar
confession that be has been married
on tbe auto route
to so enemy women that be cannot rived this morning will
be here two
via Torrance and
count them off bead.
-wtiK or three days on bras mess.
In 10C" Johnson said.
aerses and
my business of buyta
A false fire alarm was sent la at
from that day made my living by mar10:30 last night, tbe company being
rying mad makfc's kre to vwosnea.
esertio caned to tbe corner of Third and
emrf- -i
d
tbeer fponej.

W.J.BRYAN
TOW.TAFT
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Charles De Freest returned last
of night from a four weeks' .visiting and
pkiasiirs r? 1 1 Kaneaa City, CSilcago
kt tie
d cilar i- mtz".
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THE HARVESTER

TRUSTS'

GRIP ON THE COUNTRY.
Special to The Record.

Washington, July 13. The United
States senate has ajjain beard the
story of the harvester trust, the
friend and ally of the Republican
party.
To deaf ears on the majority side cf
the senaie. Senator Stone of Missouri narrated, step by step, the organization of one of the most infamous
industrial combinations in the world.
The harvester trust has done to the
agricultural implement business what
the Standard Oil company has done to
the oil business. Only it has perform
ed more work in the dark than Standard Oil.
The Rockefeller of the harvester
trust Is J. Pierpont Jlorpan. although
9rt per cent of the fanners are not
aware of It. The firm of J. P. Morgan
& Co., through Gor!ro W. Perkins,
organized the International Harvester company of New Jersey in 190S.
This merger swallowed all the prop
erties of the MeC'orniick Harvesting
Machine company, the Deering Harvesting Machine Company, The Cham
pion. the I'lano, and the Milwaukee
Harvesting Machine Company, representing 80 per cent of the business of
the country. Other smaller concerns
have since leeii forced to sell. Then
came the organization of the InternaCompany of An
tional
rica. under the laws of Wisconsin,
t'yrtis H. McCormlck Is president, and
Morgan's man. Perkins, is director, of
!xth Companies.
The New Jersey
corporation is the manufacturing concern and the America is its soiling
agent. The new corporation contin
ties to manufacture the machines of
the various former companies, preserving their separate makes and
and sells them at a uniform
price. There is now no competition
is to the prices on these machines,
which are advanced regularly and sys
teniatically. When a small concern
attempts to undersell the trust. It is
Han-este- r

lden-ti'i'-

swallowed.

Promoter Perkins, on the witness
tand in New York, admitted that the
trust had purchased the D. M.
Company's business because
that concern cut the prices of
and mowers abroad land at
Os-Ho-

haj-v-ete- rs

home.

ted from $95 to $107.60, based on th
sales of $46,000,000 la 1907, the B pe
cent, increase would aggregate appro
imately two and one-hamillion dol
I
lars.
But to secure a good Idea of Mr I
Morgan's creation read part of a
speech made in tbe Senate on Janu-- j
ary 22. 1908, by Senator Hanebrougb
j
of North Dakota.
lf

ated the average price of a
to a farmer in my part of tbe country
was from $95 to $105. Today the
same machine costs $145.
"That is not all. The trust has obtained a control over binding twine,
and over several manufacturing estab
llshments devoted to tbe making of
engines, cream separators and manure spreaders. They bave also secured a monopoly of the harness business
as well as other necessary articles, to
capture and control tbe delegates who
will repneeent that state In the next
Republican national convention.
"tfot alone this, but Hie edict has
gone forth from this monopoly that
I am to be defeated for tbe United
States senate .because I bad the temerity to offer a resolution of investigation."
Senator Hansbrough revealed tbe
harvester trust in Congress, and now
his seat in the Senate Is occupied by
another.
self-bind-er

o
FROM ROSWELL TO CARRI- ZOZO IN EIGHT HOURS.
J. W. Stockard. of the Roswell Auto
Company returned Sunday over the
auto route via Torrance from Carrlzo-zo- ,
where he delivered the Model W
Kuick that was sold last week to
Sheriff Stevens, of Lincoln county.
His auto trip from Roswell to Carri-zoz- o
was full of interest, and was
made in eight hotnrs, actual running
time. Mr. Stockard's verdict Is that
o
the auto road from Roswell to
is not only practical but can .be
Car-rizoz-

easily accomplished. The Plcacho
hill is an easy 'proposition compared
with the Nbgal hill, he says.
With Mr. Stockard driving and Mes
srs. Holiday and Hunt as passengers,
the car left Roswell at 7:10 Saturday
morning.
Passing over tbe Picacbo
hill road, the party reached Lincoln
in time for dinner, having stopped at
the junction of the Bon I to and
for a short time on tbe way.
After a two hours' rest at Lincoln,
the road was taken again and altho'
they stopped at Capltan, the Rock Is
land tank on 'top of Nogal bill and at
Xogal, the car reached Carrlzozo at
fi:lu. just eleven hours after leaving
Roswell. Additional to the stops men
tioned. the car was bogged down for
a short time at two different places.
The run was a very pleasant one.
Kxcept at tbe two ends of the road,
the whole country passed over has
had rain. Mr Holiday waa going to
the mountains for a pleasure Trip and
Mr. Hunt, an auto machinist, went to
work on the new auto route at CarRul-dos- o

Arkansas has hanishoj the harvester trust from lis state. A commission
er appointed by the supreme court of
Knnsas has Investigated the International Harvester Company of America
and In his report finds the concern is
a trust and a monopoly doing business In violation of the laws of the
vigorstale. An ouster suit is
ously pressed against the harvester
'rust in Missouri by Attorney General
Elliott W. Major.
department of the federal
The
government refuses steadfastly to
if interested in the wealth of
evidence that has been taken
against the harvester trust. The harvester trust assists in keeping the
party in jower. and in return
payment receives excessive protection, immunity from prosecution, and
the privilege of extorting most any
price it wishes from the American
farmer. The trust now controls 85
per cent of the implement business.
It wns shown in the senate that the
trust was extorting unreasonably high
prices.
An amendment placing agricultural implements on the free list
was submitted and defeated by the
be-ins-

be-o- n

dam-airin-

g

The wickedness of the harvester
trust Is a long, long story. Although
in 1!07 it cleared $8.0o0.im0 in profits
at the beginning of lttrtS it advanced
nriees to the whole saler 5 per cent.
For example, a 6 foot binder was boos

rlzozo.
Mrs. C. tsoutnern came down from
Clovis last night for a short rislt in
Koswell.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., July 13. Temperature, max. 99; min. 71; mean 85. Precipitation. 00. Wind. dir. N. reloc C
Weather, partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Wednesday sta-

tionary temperature.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date hut year, max. 87:
min. 65. Extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 101. 1905; cnin. 55 1894.
:

THE MORRISON

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

BROS.' STORE

The Economy Sale Is Still On

Mens' and Young Mens' Suits
at $8.90
A special lot of tropical worsteds and

half lined

some are

quarter-line-

cassi-mere-

s,

the for-

d;

mer prices were $15, $18 and $20.

Lingerie Dresses

White lingerie princess dresses, different models, trimmed with fine laces and panels of embroidery, handsomest ever sold, at prices ranging from
$18 to $25. No vv marked $13.90.

Manhattan Shirts at

03.-2- 0

Shirts of fine imported madras, pleated or
plain; with cuffs attached, coat style.

Men's Negligee Shirts at 05c
They were $1.25 and $1.50.

Morrison

te. I
S

n

'

m

(TTm

JOSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
k. MASON
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of ordinary grade by
any means, Its
PICKABD'S.
That you will realise
when you come to
examine the pretty
tea, dinner and chocolate seta, the odd
pieces that will so
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Senator Gore seems to he one ot
few senators who really hare
elr eyes open.

rtarry Morrison

Everything: the Best.

Try Ours.

The saloons of the country are be-gradually driven out and the time
111 come when the business will be
u known.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

g

Stop in if you do.

TOILET POWDERS

The tariff Is just about revised by
js friends and as usual the poor con- Inner gets It in the neck.

Tucwncarl has raised a bonus ot
hrer serenty-fiv-e
thousand dollars for vould be .but following
precedent
railroad from that place to Texlco along other lines. Of course, the ar
nd It Is asserted that the road will gument will be that the trust can prok built.
duce ii cheaper than anybody else
and therefore they should have a mo
Pittsburg has t only the largest nopoly of the business.
ag In the United States but also the
orat bunch of political grafters. Fake
Lost, strayed or stolen: One large
katrlotlsai Is made to cove a multi Pennsylvania Dull popularly known in
tude of sins these days.
the Plunderbund press of ilila territory as "the man who does things."
a year ago "the man who
It looks as though Jack Johnson, Les than
doe things," entered into a contract
he Cullud Pug, will have hard
wi tin he people of this territory to de- a serious competitor. All
Indicate that Jim Jeffries has lier to the:u statehood or his resign a
'IIah iliim m n il j'irlrl tm- - r vat cm .11. tion. but be hasn't done anything
since, t'an it be that he has been so
preroe.
busy anini as a lobyist for the "Interests" ou the tariff bill
he has
Laws are auppceed to be made to forpottt-- Hie terms of his that
contract?
be enforced antl obeyed. Yet In New KanuintUon Times llusilur.
Mexico every year hundreds of laws
oostlng thousands ot dollars are placed on the statute books and that Is
SAME OVER HERE.
the end of them.
When we think of two counties tn
the western portion of this Territory
There Is bo use In asking The Rec- - only employing ten school teachers,
ford to suppress news. Before this will we do not wonder that Hull Andrewsbe done we must be shown that its polled the heavy vote from that secpublication will Injure some Innocent
parties and that Its publication would
be absolutely unjust! "table. Otherwise H will appear in this paper.

A CHURCH PETITION.
At least one church body baa been
from in the course of this long

hrd
tariff agitation.

n--

work-Lndln- g

re-wr- ts

m

A senator was originally supposed

to represent his State. This Idea has

been twisted and perverted until to
day the average senator represents
some special Interest or trust. This
condition of affairs has put the aver
age senator In the shape described by
spelling the word senator backwards.

Taft Is anxious to save the over
worked senators and representatives
from the trouble of bothering with the
corporation tax bill and will handle
the matter htneslf. The report that
he proposes Co have 'he tax cut In
two Is perhaps the rot. reason tor his
Interferelnc. Such Is the Influence of
the great corporations.
Th attention of The Record has
been called to a tract of ten acres
oath of Roswell which is clearing every year one thousand dollars for Its
owner, an average of one hundred
dollars an acre, and this land Is not
planted In orchard either. This Is but
one of many samples ot what can be
done with small farr a In the Pecos
Valley. The day of Intend ve cultivation of small tracts ot land Is coming
nearer and the large farm Is doonv

great many of the newspapers ot
the United States and of this Terri
tory are .busily engaged In trying to
convince the people that political
platforms do not bind and that persons elected to office on them should
disregard them whenever they judge
best. In other words the people of
the country are to be regarded as just
so many votes to be cast and then
A

thrown aside until needed again.

Nov that the Standard

OU Com

pany has been enabled to successful
ly manufacture butler as a by product
of petroleum we may look to see the
farmers put out of bu
siness by the enactment of laws de
signed to give the control f the but
ter business to the great trust, this
batter-makin-

--

DAY
As our

Ready-to-We-

Bargain.

Sale grows older we add each day some Special

ar

We are going to have a

attractively contrast
with the others in
your closet. Are you
earning-- oat today?

baa a enap.

rt'a enough to make everybody want
start off discovering the north pole.

j

The Episcopal Diocesan council of Lexington. Kentucky,
at a recent conference adopted the
following resolutions:
"WHERBAS. We the Protestant
Episcopal Church, in the diocese of
Iexington.. State of Kentucky, being
a branch of God's Church and assembled in court, feel deep concern over
conditions created and being perpetrated by alarming, if not revolution-ary- ,
legislation, whereby the necessaries of the lives of the needy are
disproportionately taxed; and whereas, such legislation is fast destroying
aien's reverence for law and so tend-in;- :
to anarchy;
"Therefore, We members of the
council aforesaid, conscious of the
trust of righteousness, committed .by
the triune God, do plead with all constructing and controlling forces of
o:ir land senatorial, congressional,
legislative and executive to give us
laws risbt in the sight of God, just
and true to all the people, and we
call upon every Christian organization in the land to join us In this pur
poxe and pleading."
When one thinks that this natton
boasts itself Christian and lhat every
Snmiay millions of citizens dutifully
trot to church to hear things of righteousness it is pathetic that this
church Is the only one which has
thus tar interposed its voice in behalf
of the nation's welfare. With partisan politics a church has nothing to
do. tiut wiih the framing of tariff legislation, presumably an economic nea
ture. all citizens and organizations

o
Rugs of all kinds and qualities at prices that are astonishing.
If qual- ity is considered, we are safe in saying that you were never able to buy
such Rugs at the prices we are offering them.

Extra Specials RUGS!
12

PAIR

2c

Ladies' Lace Hone, io Llar-4n
and tan, worth 2.";
to be closed, at pair i I LI

10c PAIR

One lot Misses' Lace Hone
in black and white, all small
sizes, regular 15c and
4A
25c value, to close at 1 1 U

KIMONAS

assortment, all color
lijrht and dark.

A new

value at
1.25 value at
l r value at
2."( value at
$3.00 value at

H"m

65

"j)5
Q

5

2.15

Dress Sacques

Suitable for Summer Wear,
in liffht colors only.
!
50e values at
.35
GOc values at
.40

ch

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

Parisian
at
One lot
Sainpels, 1 i vls lone, wcrth
$1.50 to $2.25 yd, to' be closed each...
$3.50, 36x72 in., small Axminster Itiir, to

Hath Room Hugs, worth

to be closed
at, each
$ 1 .50

Ol fj nn

v I OiUU

lot Aien's Shirts, light
colors, all sizes, reguFft
lar 75c val, ale price iUU
1

CI 0 flfl

-

Q I OiUU
CM

rn

0 I lOU

1 lot
Mori's .Shirts, extra
good qii.ilitv-- , regu- "7F
lar $1 val, sale price 1 f 3

Qr
$ZiD3
Ol Qf
(?liUU
Or)

be closed, at.

$2.50, 27x60 in., Axminster

Hug, Extra
Good Value, at
$2 00, 27x00 inch Axminster Hug, in Floral

Q--

and Oriental designs, at
$1.50, 3xl8 Axminster Hug, in Floral and
Oriental designs, at

Q

t

0J

50c

rn

OiuU

0

QC

rr
iUJ

$1.00

lot Men's Shirts, reirular
$1.25 and $1 50 Q4 nn
val. to close out $UU
All Straw Hats at
1

Ol iUU
flfi

0

1--

ALL NAVAJO RUGS AT 25 PER CENT OFF.

2

Price

SUITS

ALL MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

Per cent. OFF

75

tion which elected him to congress. fcsve a legitimate voice.
Quay county stands second in the terWhile the Senate is completely

im-

pervious to all moral suasion, a mon
ster petition such as could be sent
from the churches without regard ot
political affiliation fr denominational
differences would have a tremendous
effect.
JIM BONNER WANTED
W. E. Q'iark-8- . of Denver, formerly
FOR JUMPING A BOND.
a
traveler for the American Steel &.
Jim Bonner Is being held In the
Company, arrived last night to
purposes s tax of fifteen (15)
county jail awaiting the arrival of Wire
accept a position as traveling sales- rltorlal
mills on each and every dollar of taxSheriff M. V. Sanders, of Mobeetie. man for the Roswell Hardware Co.
able property within said City for the
Wheeler county. Texas, who wired tosupport and maintenance of the City
day that he hail left for Roswell. com- COURT STARTS ON JOB
ing with requisition papers to take
OF GETTING WELLS JURY. schools therein.
lion n or back on the charge of jumpSec. 2. That there Is hereby levied
The trial of J. H. Kingston against
ing a $2.0oo bond, which had been J. W. Walters, a land suit from Lake In addition to the fifteen mills providgiven under a charge of cow stealing Arthur, caie to an abrupt end in dis- ed for In section 1 hereof, a tax of two
Bonner has been in jail here sometime trict court yesterday afternoon when (2) mills on each and every dollar
having been arrested by Captain Fred plaintiff moved for permission to of property within said City which Is
Higgins of the mounted police, first amend petition, and then defense mov subject io taxation for Territorial pur
on a charge of a statutory offense ed for a continuance to next term poses to pay the Interest on the
and later held on the charge of ped- both of which motions were granted. school bonds heretofore Issued.
dling whisky without license. The
Sec. 3. The above levies are to be
this came after a great amount of
first charge was dismissed sometime evidence had been taken. This case placed upon the tax rolls of Chaves
ago ami the second was dismissed out of the way court was open to take county. New Mexico for the year 1909
yesterday for lack of jurisdiction, as up the trial of W. T. Wells, on the as provided by law; and the City
the alleged offense occurred in an charge of murdering Ollie Shirley. Clerk of the City of Roswell Is hereby
other county. He was arrested here All of today was occupied in getting directed to certify a copy of this
under the name of Thomas Jobnoen. a jury, and that task will probably
to the Clerk of the Board of
o
take another day, as a special venire County Commissioners of said County
will probably be Issued. At noon for the purpose of being placed upon
Best printing Record Office.
eleven jurors had been accepted by the tax rolls thereof.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in
defense subject to challenge.
effect upon completion of publication
ORDINANCE NO. 190.
as required by law.
An Ordinance levying a tax on all
Passed this 9th day of July, 1909.
taxable property within the City of
Approved
this 9th day of July, 1909.
Roswell for School Purposes for the
O. A. RICHARDSON.
Fiscal year
(he City of Roswell.
The Roswell Board of Education Attest:Mayor of
having passed a resolution on July 6,
W. T. Paylor,
1909, levying a tax on all taxable propCity Clerk.
(Seal)
erty within Roswell School District
No. l for the support of the city
ORDINANCE NO. 188.
schools for the Fiscal year
and for paying Interest on school An Ordinance Amending Sections 5,
14, and 35, of Ordinance No. 143 Passbonds, now, therefore.
BE IT ORUAINED BY THE CITY ed August 4, 1908.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OP THE CITY OF ROS- COUNCIL, OP THE CITY OP ROSWBIJL:
Sec. 1. That there Is hereby levied WELL.:
AN OPTICAL CASE
See. 1. That sections 5. 14 and 33
on all property, real, personal or mix
the City of
situate within the City ot Roswell of Ordinance No. 143 of
doesn't always know he is each. ed
subject to taxation for Ter Roswell passed August 4, 1908, be and
which
is
Many a person takes remedies for
saoae hereby are amended by strikHEADACHE, when the real trouble U
ing from said sections the words "24
hours" wherever same occur, and by
WITH THE EYES
Inserting la each ot said sections la
Ilea ot said words the words "rtima-dlstelIt will be wise for you to let us
ritory and employs nearly sixty teach
ers, and we are very proud that she
jilted him to the tune of 500 majority
for his opponent. Tucumcarl Sun.

ROSWELLVS GREATEST STORE.

THE

TWENTY-NINT-

ANNUAL

H

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

11

1909-191-

and
Ur-rT-

-

$25.00, 9x12 Axminster Unpr, in Floral and
Oriental designs, at
$22.50, 9x12 Axminster Uuff, Floral and
Oriental deigns, at
$20 OO and $18.00 Velvet hug. Floral and

Undertakers and Embalmers

-

r"-'-

POO flfi

3Z.UU

ug, at

Per cent. OFF

.

r

$30 00, 9x12 Axminster ami Uodv Brussel

ALL MEN'S AND BOYS'

Stomach Trouble.

top-not-

RUGS! Extra Specials

1

Ullery Furniture Co.

UNDECIDED.
Your tongue is coated
( X Aflat? Whoever hesitates la lost. examine your eyes anyway.
you'd better compromise and
C
Your breath i foul.
It doesn't cost anything.
t e both.
Headaches come and Co.
eyes
perfect
will
you
are
your
If
I
C2AM or ICE CREAM SCDA
feel
knowing
better
it.
for
These) symptoms show that
of per--s,
vtl -I --lay (he
IF YOU WANTTO SEE, 3 US
roar storsich is th trouble. To
them while yon can.
t- -.
reranre the carts is the first thin,
ie ( "y. AH Carcrj.
t--

RUGS!

Ca-e- t

1909-191- 0

n

.............)

It Isn't China

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
ally, Per Week
ally. Per Month
fly. Per Honth. (In Advance)....fly. Ou Year (la AdTanoe)

rwS

nffff
luuvwtJt
will be the china
closet filled with the
beautiful and dainty
ware we are offering

eeleeee Manager
Salter

tl Coifrw

Veiy Svrca

Ghar-cl3-

and
Crirh
C

a

r"

tat a

inrrctr

"i.

' rs.

r?-- y

y-

Sec 2. TMi ordinance ahall be In
effect upon completion of publication
as required f law, and all ordinances
or parte of orllnancts in conflict herewith are he'cy repeated.
Wi day f July 1909.
Passed
Approve"! this tth. day ot July 1909.

Ci

r:2Ar..1

.

trt,

o. a. RiaaAr- ot the City ot KoewJ.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.
President Taft Will be There.
A Real Airship-O- ne
That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
Fcr Further Information. Entry

17. G.

TS!-lr- co

Blar-ks- ,

Etc.. Address Secretary.

JOHN D. r.lcr.lANUS. Sec.

i

X
1

PRIVATE

IF YOU WANT A
PAYING ORCHARD

Chiropractic

a7 Pena. Ave.
Across street East from M. K.
Church, Booth, and four doors
North from corner.
TREATMENT
ach, Liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases and all Chronic Derangements of the System.

HAGERIY1AN ORCHARDS
Slight expense for heating pots in off years

Chiropractic Adjustment and
Scientific Massage does the work.

Blocks of

SATISFACTION

these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance

Absolutely guaranteed in every
case accepted or no charge for
services.

Sl-sll-

cs,

ROSWULL N. M.

Nola Oliver returned last night from

business trip north.

E. C. Hlggtns came up from Artesla
this morn inn on a business visit.

i

Ground Bones, 2V cents per pound
try them for chicken feed. Indepen-en- t
Meat Market.
Ilt3

Hardwlrk went to Artesla last
Mrs. Harry Hamilton left last night
night to look after business affairs.
on her return to Artesla after spend-Ia week visiting relatives In
May berry liond returned last night
from a business trip to Prescott, Mich
Iran.
D. D. Temple returned to his home
Dressmaking, plain and fancy. 211 near Cottonwood Draw last night, hav
09t6 ing spent several days in Roswell look
W. 4th street, phone 279.
lug after business.
V. K. Thomson went to Lakewood
The Wells apartments, always the
last nieht after a short business visit
'.
best, are being made better. Suites
l Roswell.
07tf.
for rent after July 15th.
Toyah and thenee to points I neast-erTexas, on a business trip of two
Rev. John Wesley Smith left last
or three weeks.
night on a trip of inspection to his
farms near Lake Arthur and Iake-wooGasoline stoves that give no trouble. Phone Enterprise Hardware Co.
o
per pound,
Bones, 2V4
cents per pound, tryGround for chickencents
Ground Bones. 2
feed. Indepen- try them for chicken feed. Indepen-en- t em them
Meat Market.
llt3
Ilt3
Meat Market.
W. Crawford left last night for
J. M. Bowman, the telegraph line G.
J. L. Leonard came In last night
man of the railroad company, went to
from Riverside, where be was looking
Carlsbad last night.
after the shipment of Bar V cattle
o
yesterday.
to
Elkins
Harry Thon.o returned
this morning after sending a week
For baggage transfer and houseIn Roswell.
hold moving call Jodie Zumwalt at
o
410.
and daughter City Livery, Phone 9. or phone 09
Mrs. B. If. Wixo-.tf.
came up from Hagemnan this morn- Prompt and careful hauling.
day.
ing to s hiI the
Get the news before It becomes bis
tory read The Dally Record.
W. P. Llttlefleld returned to his
ranch near Kenna today after spending several days In Roswell.

n

Koa-wel-l.

n

d.

John Bingham, who has been here
representing the Kansas City Paper
House, left this morning for Clovls.
Ground Bones.

2'-- i

cents per pound,

try them for chicken feed.

Indepen-en-

Meat Market.

Legal Blanks at Record Offloe.

t

1U3

Cha-nber-Iai- n's

Phone No. 8.

-

Phase

Oklahoma Block.

13

Rogers and daughter. Miss
have lanflved from Mount
Peasant, Texas, for a visit with the
former's brother, R. L. Rogers, the
contracting builder. M. C. Rogers Is
a Mlturi Icouncilman fend prominent
hardware merchant at Mount Pleas
ant.
M. C.

Mary,

Classified

"ids.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Young Jersey vow. Apply 601 N. Main.
12t3
FOR SALE: (Membership share Roswell Country Club. Apply Record.
FOR SALE: Hand made pony pha

too, first class condition, cheep.
Apply at Record.
13U.
FOR SALE: Gemle driving and good
saddle mare, surrey and harnesa
cheap. Apply Record.
13tf.
FOR SALE: House and lot, 3 blocks
Irom Main St. A bargain If taken
at once. Address W c(o Record Of
lOtf

Fresh Jersey cow. In
quire of F. A. Crlzer.
10t6
2nd hand out building.
FOR SALE:
Cheap. Inquire E. W .Mitchell, 016
FOR SALE: A Sieinway Upright
Piano, good as new, cash or easy
payments. Will be part of my time
on my farm at Artesla. Drop me a
postal card. Bernard Pes Plane Company.
MTuStfa2.
FOR SALE: Eleven hundred yearling and six hundred two year old
Ramtooulllet ewes in good condition. Will shear easily eight pounds.
Price $4.50 if' taken Immediately.
Apply W. S. Lynch, Kampmann
Bldg, Saa Antonio .Tex.
10t6

oraers iot reoos white sand.

motto.

PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tune

Jr.

CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIKIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd W. S. MURREIi. PIANO
TITVIvrl
St., 'phone 4ti4. Laud surveying' and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations,! Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- siuewaiKs, earin worn and general; pit experience. Work Is guanu
con trading.
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
348 E. 5th SL, Phone 669.
881m
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET
8TORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup - C. A. JONES & SON. Queeasware.
plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery ete
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth' etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main,
nig, groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
sale and Ketail
!A CHOICE SELECTION
OF BOTH
city and farm property at good figDRUG STORES.
ures to buyer. Also money to ioan.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
.
miss xsen k. Moore
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
READY-TO-WEA' Inn us
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
outfitters In ready-to-weapparel
I
LLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
i or men, women
end
And
1 he swellesl line of furniture
in M turnery a specialty. children.
Roswell.
High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
MUELLER.
IF- - A
Merchant
GROCERY STORES.
Tailor
A II wnrlr
a t
crit oran
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO.-- The'
cleaning and.
JTZ
i Mam stree.
uuiuiug
phone 104.
the best.
W. P. WOOD
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing ana dyeing or ladies and
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clothing. Phone 409.
ana woou, e buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DI LLEY tr. SON. Undertakers.
Prl-ROSVVBIJ, TRADING CO. Coal, hay! vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
L'U J5RY FURNITURE CO.-U- nderSecond S.L, Phone 120.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
&.
HILI.S
DUNN
Furniture. Stoves.!
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to tit up your bouse. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
and seconj-hand- .
loo N. MjUii. Tele
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 6'J.
advertised in the paper.

o
Miss
Miss Emma Sherwood and
Louise Destree, of the Morrison Bro
thers A Company store, have left on
an outing trip to Gibnores ranch. In
the mountains, and will be one two
weeks. Mrs. Rube Muslck Is taking
Miss Destree's place as cashier at the
Morrison store.

drafts on the bank where he had no
funds. A doubt has been raised as
to Cook's criminal intent, and henc
the commutation of his sentence. The
petition for his pardon was signed by
a large nu:nber of leading persons
in Pittsburg and Alleghany.
o

Mrs. Thedford to Asylum.
Mrs. ThedToni. of Clovis, was bro't
to Roswell Sunday night and after
hearing before Judge Wra. H. Pope
In district court Monday, was adjudged Insane and ordered taken to the
territorial asylum at Las Vegas. De
puty Sheriff W. W. Odem. of Clovis
left this morning for Las Vegas, tak
Ing Mrs. Thedford. The unfortunate
woman Is a widow and has been work
Ing bard to support her three small
children at Clovis. She lost her mlmi
recently, the attack coxing on sud
denly. Her father Hves in Texas, and
will probably take charge of the children. He was expected In Clovls yes

terday or today.

Is your subscription to the Ladies

1

I

e,..,

te

Home Journal or the Saturday Evening Post out this month? If so I would
be glad to get your renewal, also new
subscriptions. Mamie A. Cobean at at this writing the
little ducklings are
Record Office or home phone 166.
doing well. A good hatch was Tiiade.
o
considering lite distance shiped. I
Raising Wild Ducks.
si. all ship the ducklings to th-ifly
July 1. 1909.
ni li, and hotie soon to report results
To Mrs. B. R. Buffam.
Cam
The little things are hardy. In a few
Warden. Roswell, N. M.
My Dear Madame:
years I hope to be able to
oti
few, they will do well in the high
In accordance with your request I
am pleased to report, the wild Mallard altitude of New Mexico, where your
duck eggs imported from Hereford. running streams are abundant. Will
England, arrived on board the ship St. be a very profitable enterprise to a
to engage in, "as yon say if
Paul, were placed in an incubator and
r

y

st-n-

o.ii-i.vn-

we cannot protect the game we have
we can raise it," and as plentiful can
the supply be made every body can
'njoy it, ana sportsmen can sboot It.
We are making many shipments of
quail to many places where quail
have not .been seen for years. Clubs
for the increase of game are being
formed and our motto "yours) for
more game" Is being known abroad.
Yours very truly,
F. H. D.. New York,

John Re Qua, of-- Little Rock. Ark..
and his daughter. .Miss Mary Re Qua
left this morning for helr home after
spending several days In Pecos Val
ley seeing the sights. Miss Re Qns
visited Mrs. Elza White in this city
hlle her father went to points south

THREE TOWNSHIPS ARE

WITHDRAWN FROM ENTRY.
The following 1s an extract from a
letter from the Secretary of the In- -
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CIS

AT ALL PRICES
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Georgia-Weekl-

North-Richardso-
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Sanitary Security
and bathing comforts are yours when Standard fixtures are installed in your home.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine with their installation the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Let us make you an estimate.

T.

f

Abstracts.

g

t
tti
ort

"3

r

;vr.

15

years experience in Europe and Am
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesla.
N- M- and be wtu call and see you.

e

T

bills against the old company must
Rev. Charles Maltas went to Clovls
present same before July 24 in order this morning on church business.
to ensure payment.
13tS
Mrs. T. W. Davenport returned this
Miss Jess Snider, of Archer county morning from a two days' stay at
Texas, has arrived to spend the re Greenfield.
mainder of the summer and the winA. E. Rankin, of Hagermaa, was
tec with her brother, Walter Snider,
here today on business connected
and with Miss Hazel Mayes.
with the Yeomen.
Miss Macie Hill and Miss Jule Cook,
Ice Cream Freezers are differ
the two charming young ladies from entOur
from the ordinary kind. Enter
Abilene. Tex., who are visiting Miss
2t2
Lucy Seay, were the guests of honor prise Hardware Co. Phone 37S.
at a picnic given by the young people
Da vis son, of Hagennan, pass
at the Country Club Saturday evening edDick
through this morning on his way
.vusses mil man uooa expect to leave
on their return home in a few days. to Kansas City ono a business trip.
H. Graham, the land and Immigra
tion man. left this morning on bis
return to Des Monies, la., after spend
Ins- several days in Roswell and at
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
points down the valley on business.
Specialist. Glasses Accurately
o
Office
fitted
Frlis Brueggeman, who has been
Ramon a Bid.
here visiting friends the past few
weeks, left this morning for bis borne
In Raton, N. M., where he will go on
a camping trip. He will return in
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
a month or six weeks to begin bis du
ties as Instructor at the Military InEye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
stitute.
OLASSeA FITTED

Dr. Tinder

LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lam
1HK ROSWELL
BUSINESS
COL
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints,
verniaa and glass.
lerrliory without boundary. Cours-- I
The Old
es unexcelled Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
est lumber yard in RoswelL see us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
ana paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Keeps noth-- l
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give as your
lag Dut me best. Quality" is our

Enure equipment regula
Priv-aibowling and box ball
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

erior to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, dated February
20. 1909, and will be of general inter
est here when It Is understood that It
withdraw from entry three whole
townships east of Roswell. being In
the second and third tiers of ranges
just this side of the Texas line.
The unappropriated public lands
South,
9
In nnsurreyed Township
Ranges 36 and 37 East and Township
10 8outh. range 37 East are hereby
withdrawn from settlement entry and
all forme of appropriation under the
how good everything is that comes from jour own lands. If you
public land laws."
KENT.
FOR
land is withdrawn from
don't own a farm you don't kuow the pleasure of living. When FOR RENT: 2 or 3 nloely famished The aboveentry
In order that It may
all forma of
on the search for a farm, either a small one with a few acres or a rooms. 206 N. Mo.
13i3. be taken up under the Santa Fe Pa
many
acres,
large one with
A three rooo. house.
FOR RENT:
cific railroad selections under Act of
Inquire at Record Office.
April 11. 1904. The notice of with
FOR RENT: 4 room bouse, partly drawal has been received by the Rosfurnished, good conveniences. Ap- well land office.
We hare all sizes, all kinds, adapted for all different purposes, and
13t2
ply 100 N. Washington.
Editors ofi Outing.
room house 809 N.
FOR RENT:
Douglas. Oe July H. Half of the
W. C Bucaly, Tex.
soa.
Richard
Easy terms. Own a farm and be independent.
12tt country newspapers of Georgia will
Block.
"devil" this week.
80 acres fine land, close to Roswell, in artesian belt, 60 per acre. FOR RENT: 4 room cottage, city be edited by the
pushers are enpencil
While
chief
the
J
alfalfa
well,
some
in
Dexter,
good
interest
mile
On
from
Hondo.
X
water, 1 block south of
70 acres,
outing
Joying
which
will follow
the
Pnylor.Mala street. Apply W. T.
and orchard. A SXAP.
the session opened here today by the
10tS
Press Aasociatloa.
Don't foaget our lots on North Main
FOR RENT: The 4 room house at
Fine corner lot, 85 ft front. Close in. East front. Very Cheap.
.
Call a fee
703
Taft Conwnetse Sentence.
Record otOce.
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on the corner. $2200.
Washington. July-13- .
Under a coca
FOR' RENT: 8 ream bouse with mutation of sentence- granted by Pre
Talk to us before you buy and you wont look further.
TannehiU,
Iltf. sident Taft. Lecnen S. Cook, who was
bath. C.
We have lot of property to trade.
convicted two years ago of aiding and
asentiag-WANTED- Lea Ctorky oashiar of the.
Aflerha-ayBank-trEnterprise
tTatkmal
as
WANTED:
Man and wife to work
Phone 91
and
permitting
In
overdrafts
Pa
Lend Scrip. orchard farm 3 miles Aram town, other violations of the national bank-tar.:!i:!:!3
no children. Inquire pfcona-- t
law will !be released from prison
rings, i
today. Oook was sentenced to five
years and three maothj confinement,
LCSTt,
tie--) served about two yeerr be- r-'- vB
1
is said, had
LCT" Oirls brews
e aak. but tie
otk.
rd odce i- -r
t 4a that 1 v s asfocieted with
7 - T:
V.'etch fob --attache! to C- Mexico
: czl cCrrs y
a
,
r1
tai!la J. O. B. t?

CONSULT

Extra Cost.

i

The Sam Wab Laundry has been
sold to Charley Mar. .Persons having

flee.
FOR SALE.

Fresh From the Farm

:':.
:'

o

sit with his brother. Herbert J. Hag
trman.

Your complexion as well
as your temper is rendered
miserable by a disordered
liver. By taking
Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve
both. The 7 cleanse and invigorate the stomivch and
Improve the digest! Hi.

go In with Each

HUGH LEWIS

Mrs. Holley 1 severs left this morn
ing for Enid. Oklahoma, for a visit
Percy Haxerman arrlred last night with her parents, expecting to be some
front Colorado Coring. Colo., for a vi- until fall.
o

n

No

All

::.

Inside Lots $500.00.
Corner Lots $600.00.
f Down, in six and in twelve months.

C. Q. RAY,

K. F.

Some good lots to trad? for an automobile, must be In good repair.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.

eat but we fan yoa while you eat.
ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. An sale and retail hardware, gasoline
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man Is an implement
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing. water supply goods and
Know wcat you have to sell.

1WL
lion.

CHIROPRACTOR.
It cheaper

Parks, Trees and Water
Lot.

A PRIVATE PLACE
For ladies and gentlemen to receive treatment.
Telephone, 30.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

o

HOTELS.
ABSTRACTS
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on. P. Gayle, manager.
Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.

REMEMBER the man who waited for Roswell lots to get
cheaper.

NO DRUGS
NO MEDICINES

ASSURE A FULL CROP

jewel, has

Trade Directory

OYS

Backaches, Rheumatism, Stomi

a block of the famous

Boellner. the

ITT

The Lots in Lewis' Addition
are going fast.

For Female Troubles, Headaebe,

BUY NOW

TKLKPIIOXK 25G.

IMPIf?

SPECIAL

right, and an established reputation

I

Infirmary

N.

in the pink of condition, with ample water

Come and see for yourself.

ROSWELL
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Doors Open
Each Day

m

only

9

If.

lift
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Storo Will
Do Closed

nUdy5

Wednesday to

Only

Arrange Stock

i

i

Thursday, July
VA I
f

S

i

i

5th to Saturday, July 24th

1

s

You are again invited to attend one of our already famous GREEN TAG SALES. Everyone knows what to expect when they come to one of our sales as everything is guaranteed to be just as we represent it. Each article will be marked in plain figures.
Nothing in our entire stock has escaped the slash of the knife and deep is the cut.
Don't fail to join the merry hustling, bustling throng that will await the opening of the
doors that will let them in to partake of the bountiful feast of bargains we have
prepared for you.

Men's Suits
All our new and stylish Suits will

be on sale

Regular

f 35.00

"

30.00
25.00
22.50
20.00
18.00

$9.00

Suits Tag price

"

"
"

"

"

"

i5.oo

4

"

"

13.50

$17.98
$17.98
$17.98

8.00

$13.98
$13.98
$13.98

6.00

6.00

7.50

$10.58
$10.58

.75

"

"

"
'

"

.60

n2

value Tag Price

$6.00
5.0O

4.00
$3.00

$2.00,

"

r

a

9c

1

"
"
"

"
"
"

2.50

Pins

9c

1

Half

Price

"

rants

Short

Big Saving

58c

Kimonas

On

38c

39c

Ladles's Belt

Men's

$1.00

and Jumpers

Men's Fancy Socles

a '.v

Tag price 34c
Tag price 18c

$1.00
50c

Suspenders.

AU 60o
All 2So

Suspenders, Tag price
Suspenders, Tag price

39c
19c

All 60o Neckties, Tag price
All 25c Neckties, Tag price

ton's

19c

in. Imported Madras, 15c
Q
value
uu
Colored Linen stripes
1 0 'ft
and checks, 20c value
Il2w
2000 yards, 36 in. black
4 1)1.
I L2U
Sateen, 25c value

25

...

"

1.00
.76
.50

"

5000 Yards

values Tag prioe . . .$L98
values Tag price. . . 83c

83.J0 values
2.60
"
2.00
"
1.60
"
1.00
"

..
. .

"
..
"

..

11C

in. Linen Suiting, 20c val.

"

.

"

25 Per Cent Discount

$1.13

.

Ladies' Hose

...98c
...84c
...56c
...39c

.

44

"

60o value

34c

3

(or

"

25c value

$1.00

3

18c

(or

1.00
1.60

-

.T5

...98c
...78c
...48c

69c

Kid Gloves

"

U 508 Shirts 39c
Special Use uvcacbed eol
60o, 76o

first five
stent

wUI

atsM

and caffs

and 81X0 value 33c

te eater eer

rscsivs a aica Shirt

FREE!

Tag price. .$1.48

"

....98c

78c

" ....48c

-

83.60 valne Tag prioe
3.00
"

20 "

2.00

10

"

.$1.19

o

ill

"

-

$2.98
$2.38
$2.08
$1.58
$L18

4.00 Sorosis Oxfords
"
S.60
3.00 American Lady
2.50 Patent and Vici

$2.98
$2.68
$2.28

$1.88
1 lot Ladies' Pine Oxfords 82.60,
$3.00 and $3.60, Tag price. . $1.74

$4.00 Nemo Corsets
3.00

$5.00

3.60
2.60
x.00

.

value

1.26

Corsets

$3.89

"
'
"
"
"

.. .$2.78
$1.69

$1.48
$1.19

78c

..$3.48

.$2.79

Ladles' Yests

.. $1.69

2.00

All

AND GOWNS

1.60
1.00

Corsets

DON'T miSS THE REAL SALE
C3

I

Muslin Underwear
79c

"

Ladies' Oxfords

Men's Hats

$2.00 values
1.60
"
1.00
.75
"

t

50c

Long Kid and Silk Gloves
greatly reduced.

$1.13

Men's Oxfords

.

BUM WIH SI

Children's Hose at Same Reduction

$L88
$L48

$8 & 86.60 Hanan Oxfords $4.68
6.60 lis nan Oxfords
$4.48
6.00 value, Tag Prioe
$3.88
4 00
"
.$2.98
8.60
" " "
.$2.68
,
3. no
.$2.28
.
"
2.60
.$L88

DRESSES

$1.78
$1.48

$t68

-

OFF

3

On

Ladies' Gloves

Night Shirts and Pajamas

$1.98

"

Arrow Brand Collars 10c

38c

.$2.78
.$L38
.$L08

"

ON ALL CHILDREN'S

Soft Collar Shirts
3 60 Bilk Shirts Tag price
1.60
2.00 value Tag price
1.60
m
12S
" "
1.00

"

1--

4C

Nice Figured Lawn

Special Lot

3.00

9c

''

i2Hc

Tag prioe. . $2.18

"
"
"

.

36c
13c
19c

"

Lingerie iiresses
Regular $0.00 value Tag pri e... ... $4.69
$3.29
6 oo

8C

15e

9c

I

11C

"

-

"

All Carpets and Draperies

,

1.60
1.25

.

"

is

19c

.

50c & 75c Organdy & Mulle
36

20

"
"

79c

value Tag price.

2.00

'

so

Men's Underwear

Shirts

Full Lin Manhattan
.60 mad 83.00
91JM auid tl.25

39c

3.60

39c

12!ic

I4c

Off

Gloves

3 (or
3 (or

.

"

15c

25c Per Cent 15c Toweling

f
60c value
25o value

as

36

Crepe

Parasols

Overalls

50c Overalls and Jumpers

$1.48

48c

25c and 30c Figured Lawn

$2.18

and $3.00

.

'

$30.48
$28.89
$26.39
$20.58
$17.78
$13.58
$12.68

Regular 45 value Tag price...
"
40 "

78c

.60

20c Cotton

TAG

78c

$4.35
$3.68
$2.98

$1.19

26c French Ginghams

3c

All

Ladies' Suits and Dresses

Dress Goods.

1.60

Calico

LOOK
FOR
THE

At About

$5.18

"

3c

9c

.60

Ladies'

Men's Pants
7.60

Cream

Dress Goods

$1.08

value. Tag price

1.00

10c Safety

Drawn Work

Boy's Knickerbocker Pants
1.60

25c Dental

1.00

Half Price

Special Lot
flir

Per-

fumes

Boy's Straight Pants Suits

$7.48
$3.48

"

XVv

--

"

1

25c

Handkerchiefs

"

THEPRSQT

ki

"

All

Powder

Regular

500 two and three piece Suits
$12.48
f 25.00 value. Tag prica
$9.98
"
" "
20.00

i5.oo

"

7.00

SPECIAL

"
"

$6.68
$5.98
$5.18
$4.48
$3.68
$2.98

Suits, Tax price. . . .

4.00

Talcum

Violet

Boys Suits

.... ....98c

75c value
Mo
26c
Wo

59c
38c
9C

He
8c

lOo

First Fivs Udics to eater our
store will leccivs a eke Waist
I

